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MOW WILL THE RADICALS ACTT

Nearly two weeks have passed since:tbe election, and during that time we
!iaire patiently waited to see whellier the.:Radicals would° display any signs of,
Statesusauship In the ruidat of their tri-;
tittph—but have waited In vain. Franc

aio source have we heurd a single word
of political whitlow uttered—nothing but
late and denunetation.

Forney openly threatens the impeach-
pint of u Preektenthosettlstingelishing
etturacteKistle Is a sacred regard an. hli
r ithof office, and a thinrtstelve totualn-
t,ain, protitct and defend the Constitupon
4'of the enited•States. Following In Fort-
,hey's lead, every 14...sserRadical newspii-

f, per 14 Use State echoes The .cry of the
isouttisig-hOmuti. Throuihollit Pennsylva-

troM one end of the State to theother,
the yowl'of the election hum been received
),ty the Radical leaders w an eudorseinent
of the mostextreme policy.

Ttutt President' Johnson will be in?--I'peached by the Radicals during the3omfpg Bessie)) of Congress we do not
believe. They will hesitate before they
put.their threats Into execution: Much

iiklated at they are with their victories,
and vindictive as they feel, they will
'hardly dare to risk the aoasequenees of
Much an au of 'folly. If, in defiance of
'the Constitution, and of, all low and
justice, ;hey 4tould, they would necessu-

' • rily precipitate the nation "into a new
fevolutlon more terrible thrill that from
Sv.hich we have plat etuerged. They
,would find resistance of the wait effect! ie
;kind meetingthein to tliO very first move
thoY made toward deposing the lawfully
`elected President of the Unl,teil States,
.10 'j,Ve -purilose of setting up a tool of
'their 'own in his stead.

But, While we do not believe they will '
dare to impeaCh the`President, we expect

' to tice'the Radical majority in Congress
carve out for their park+ a policy which
`rap result 'in nothing but a politieal,
4rocial and financial disast* A few imoderate—Republ ieau journals declare I
.that the Southern States will be admitted
to the enjoyment of their full rights in!
The Union immediately upon WO r adop-;
„Mon of the proposed Amendments to the IConstitution. The New York Times andi
~'the herald both urge them to do so at !
'once: But, the very anxiety of these 1sheets shows that they dread the effect ,
of the advancing demand* of the Radi-
'gals: .

Attat tilts nation most needs now is
peace and, a perfectly restored Unionr
ilt is sure that we shall have neither so*
Jopg.as the radical leaders can prevent IL
tlip recent 'elections give tlrem a new
lease upon power. 'They are more I/380'
lent and domineering to-day than they
'even were bdfore. They will not yield
'one jot or tithe 'of their impossible de-
'roandS. They can work much evil, and
we hare every reason to believethey will
Pursue such a-course as will not result In
tn.& PerMagent good. ,All the'C'onserva-
,lye misses of, the nation can now do is
to standfirnily by the right, prepared to
meet etre* , demand which; may be made
upon them in the future. That theywill
do so, we have ai'l little doubt as We have
that the Italicals will only make use of
their victories to work evil.

lifirThe City of rbliadelphia, on the
,flth of Qctober; polled acaily 'fifty thous-
and votes for the Democratic' Congress-
'tonal ticket, in a poll ofone hundr'ed an?l
three thousand. Thee reduced the op-

osition majority several thousAnda, and
rescued the First Senatorial District
from the 'hands of the enemy. With
such a 'record, it is very certain that the
'.Democratic party of rhiladelphia is not
dead, but is in a lively state of preserva-
tion

-

- ..•. ,tionl
' 'York gave Clymer 298Majority, a gain
of 251 over Woodward'smajority, and 113
'over McClellan's! '
' Lancaster gave .335 majority, a
gain of Miiive? WoodWard'sand 1.38over
"McClellan's majority. ,

Clymer's majority in. Harrisburg foot-
ed up IR. Woodward's wasWind Ale-
'Cleitan's 179, . '•

'

The Piditieal health of these places is
certainly very goon, From present indl-J
*ration's it will be a long white before the'
'Democracy of either will be "dead and
buried." 1

167-The Patriot if Union of Thursday
eveplug Says:—The majorities seem now
'.:) foot hp—Goitry, 50,631; Clymer, 37,047;
Geary's majority, so far, 16,584. To this;will be added Butler, about 500, and For-
est, ibeui 7.1 fOr Gestic', and Elk, about
400 for Clymer. Washington Is estima-ted at 10:1for Geary, , and Pike NV for
Clymer. Many of the reputed orfleialinajoirities Mine tiirotkli Disunion sour-ces, and are, therefore, not'very reliable.

The Depurracy have gelned klauv
vote's on joint ballot In the Legislifure
brt last-'wlhter;' The 'Sedate' stands' as
before—the'Deniotriay /shying 14114,0
one Senator and lost one. In the Mollie
he Democracy hive gained four mem-

riirWe .ve:oul0 'lathe! -be defeated a
•thousond limits, bittllng for. the Union
'and for oonstitutional liberty, than to be
crowned With Vict4rY In the-ranks of the
htdiellif. The stirliorreckless and bloody
fanaticism has triumphed over calm'rea.
son, but we can lay 'our bands itpori Our
'hearts .4 thank olkr'Godthat we had no
'part iti slist` tilumbh.'.. We fought, it to
the bitterend, and went llowit'wlth GO

Olcolors SAD WC Will coh'tlnue'to thilit
lIt, andaof defeatsshall not drive

Itsfroniouittlepose. We bow, a's we al-
kvays Rave done, to the verdict 'or the
lialldt btolt, la onrhellof that the only
i 4 afety for the colintry'is to be found In
the Klitelpres and policy advocated' by
'the.- Democratic party, Is too'deeply laid
iuid f,oallilnly ;rounded to'be shaken by
the hitt ithat'in it vote'ofal; 'hundredthousindour opponents have be'ell' dna-
ibled;thriau,4lt the' agaiances of a'tliOr-
ough.organizatinn end a 'reckless extien-
illukre of ritiineY;to secure a majority Of
Sizteen. thousand,

blirtitc4laittp candidat.ca for Congress
AlliVaitvec;rc ai*cdawletely repndil

Iwart hatrbcen defeatid.
30.00ellead has a nti►jorlty of only 8,051;
!oohing Aielilnd o..nn•y's inilieary pies-

-tic??-4.8 N vans. Williams has only
3400 iy—muuing behind this same
4,470-vouit, •

--
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ICIIPZACIMXZJIT. FREEXPEMOV't,s

Beast Buts, J. K. Moorhead, and oth-ers"hamong the iMare -Natant Baditisis,
threaten to,impeacit the President of the
Lotted States. The tlirea leeasily made

carry it out willbe a difficultmatter.
de Union well milts: Will

the President and tbeCot6ervative ma-
es of the Union—who constitute nearly
two-thirds of theentlre people—submit to
such a base, unlawful, partisan outrage,
founded, In nothing but greed of plunder
and power? They -will be foolish and
criminally unpatriotic and false to the
tilion and the Constitution if they do.
`Thee 'house which May undertake to Im-
peach will be but a fragment of a Houser
and the IJetillte to try will be but a part
of a lawful fienate. Article 1, section t2,
of the Constitution says:

The ' lawless disunionists of Cape •
Girardeau,,liffesearl, stoned Gen. Frank
Blair, on the Utit inst., upon his attempt-,
ing to makea speech, and also mobbed
and stoned' the hotel at which he was
stopping. This is the way Disunionistai
serve men who ',willed their lives for'
the Union, when they do not go for nig-
gerism. , It was at this same town that
four Sisters ofCharity were thrown into •
prison, a few weeks ago. for teaching or-
phan children without having taken the
Disunion test-oath. It is a God-forsaken
!wk.—Exchange.

Gen. Blair, It is well known, was a
distinguished officer of the army during
the entire rebellion ; he was Sherman's
right-hand man in his march from At- 1
'ante to the sea. Aud now when the war
is over and peace restored, thissame Gen-
eral Blair is stoned when he attempts to-;
make a speech in a townof his own State
in defense of the Constitution and the!
Union ! And who are the men who
committed this great indignity, this
infamous outrage upon Gen. Blair?—
They are the same unprincipled political
charlatans who, -for the last quarter of a
century, have been prating about "free
speech and a free. press." They are the
same men who for many years previous
to the breaking out of the rebellion, sent
petitions to Congress praying for a disso-
lution of the Union, because, as they said,
they did not wish to live in a country ;
wherefree speech wasabridged. Because
they could, not go down .South and make
Incendiary speeches and urge the slaves

; to cut their masters' throats, theywanted
the Union dissolved! But now. these I

i sticklers for free speech stone a brave sol- Idier when he attempts to speak for his
country; aye, more, they iusult the Pres- I
ident of the United States himself when
'he speaks for the flag of the nation.—;
When, in the history. of our country, was I
free speech so ruthlessly assailed as at
present? No nian is safe from insult 'in •
strong Radical districts. Free speech is

f.tlenied to all whoreiiise toClidorse negro-
suffrage and, negro equality.—Carlisle
Volunteer.

'•Tite House ofRepresentatives shall&-

composed of members chosen every sec-
'mid' year by. the people of the several
Stales, and the electorsin each &ate shall ,
have the qualifleation requisite for elec- :
tors of the most numerous brunch of the
State Legislature."

The House SHALL BE composed of ,
members cht*en by the.people of the sni.r-
ERAi. States, not by the people of a,por-
tion of the States, but by the people of,

eachparticular State,Tingly taken. Again,
article'l, see.

"The Senate of the United States shall
be composed of two Senators from each
State, chosen by the Leiiisluture thereof,
for six years; and each Senatdrshall have
,one vote."

This is perfectly clear. The Senatt.
SHA Lt DE CUM posed oftwo Senators from
EACH State—not two Senators from each
of a portion of the States, but two Sena-
tors from ecich State -Of the whole C7aOS.
With thesiconstitutional obstacles in the
way of the Moorheadsand Butlers, itwill
be strange, indeed; if impeachment be al-.
lowed to take more than the form of emp-
t:y‘words on the stump whilst ten States
of the Union remain uurepreiented.—
There can be no impeachment of a Presi-
dent until all the States of the Union
shall bo represented in both branches of
.the Federal Congress.

ENORMOUS FRAUDS.

THE PROPOSED IMPEACHSENT

The Newburyport Herald thus corn-
tnents upon the proposed impeachment
of President Johnson:

AU ourDemocratic exchanges from the
nerthern tier of counties change that the
most enormous frauds were committed
in that section,of the State at the recent
election. Thousands of voters were
colonized fromNew York and distributed
throughout the strong Radical election
districts, where they were allowed to vote
in spite of protestations and objections.
Multitudes of these men have already
left and gone back to New York to vote
for Fenton and Radical Congressmen
there. All over the State the evidences
of frauds are being made manifest. Nei-
ther. Cake nor Covode could have been
elected except by the colonization of vo-
ters. Yet, in the face of all these things,
the Radicals have the impudence to as-
sert that frauds were perpetrated by the
Democratic party. That is an old game.
It is the rogue's cry of "stop thief!' But
it will not avail. The damningevidence

' ofRadical infamy is too plain to be thus
covered up.—Lancaster Intelligencer.

Now to our minds the proposition of
impeachment is one sofull of danger that
he who fathers it must be shortiiig,lited or'.
terribly depraved. There is not a ration-
al man in ' the cbuntry tilat, does not see
that it carries upon its very face the com-
mencement of a civil war, by the side of
which the late rebellion would appear
as 'child's- play; liefore any one accus-
toms his mind to wander too far in that
direction, let him inquire if he Vprepar-
ed for a state of 'anarchy that itrould de-
stroy the value of property, that would
repudiate national and private debts to-
gether, that would darken the sun of re-
publican liberty, that this country would
not see its face again, and. would make
human blood run in the streets till the
very-dogs wouldrap it like water. If any
man4iffighting age favors the deposing
of the President in the present state of
the country, let him joina military coin-
:ll:my at once, and drill as often ashe eats;
and if he is not at that age, but has boys
that are, let him call than to him on the
first opportunity, and looking them fair-
ly in the face, decide which of them, or
how many, he is ready to see die rather
than have Andrew Johnson President of
the United States till the 4th ofMarch,
1889?

HOW TILE ILiDICALS ELECTED THEIR
CONGHEVIIMEN.

Many of our readers who are not in the
habit of paying particular attent ion to the
figures to be found in ari election return

I will marvel at the apparent endorsement
by the people of such Congressmen as O'-
Neill, Kelley and Myers ; but a little ex-
amination affords a perfect explanation of
the affair. Westated for several days pre-
vions to the election that the Radicals ,
were colonizing voters extensively into
thedoubtful districts, and here is theproof
of the fact. In 1865 the vote cast in the ,

Firit'Congressional District ,was23,501;
onTuesday lust it was 20,581, showing a
decrease of 3,923 votes. No candid man ;
will allege that there is any fulling off oftpopulation in that district, and all
agree that the entire vote on both sides
was brought outall over the city. Where
then did this vote go Ur? Mr. Randall's
majority on a poll of less than twenty
thousand is 4,683, whilst in 1865,1 n a poll ,
three thousand five hundred and four
greater, the majority in his district was
but 2,423.

These facts show clearly that a large
portion of the vote of the district was
transferredI, and that the transferred vote
was altogether Radical. Let us see what'
became of it. In 1865 there were 18,601
votes cast in the Second Congressional I
District, and on that small poll Mr. o'-1Neill's parthad a majority of over 4,000.
On Tuesday last there were 21,184 votes j
given, and In this large poll the same
gentlerrian's majority was but 3,324.1Two facts are shown in both these cases;
first, that Randall, with a smaller vote
cast, was morelargely ender sed than ever
before, and that O'Neill, with a poll over
1,500 greater, was endorsed by a majori-
ty of 1,500 less than In 186.5. The Radi-
cal Congress, therefore, isnot endorsed in
this ease.

But let us look at the Third District.
In 1865 the vote polled was 20,930; on
Tuesday last It was 23,951, an Increase oft
8,021. In 1865 Mr. Myers' party had a!
majority of 1,658, on Tuesday he was re- j
electedby a majority of 1,085; thus show-
ing that if there had not been three thou- I
sand votes colonized into his district he!
would have been badly beaten, and that
with thecolonization his conduct is ap- '
proved by nearly five hundred less than
he was In 18(1,5. Now let us take the
Fourth District. In 1805 there were 22,-
2t.V3 votes cast in that District; on Tues-
day there were 26;601 votes polled. In
1865 Mr. Kelley's party bad a majority
of 4,958, but on Tuesday the champion ofj
negro suffrage was re-elected by amajori-
ty of 2,448, Xelley, therefore, isabsolute-
ly condemned by the legal vote of his dis-
trict. There is no doubtabout the system
of colonization adopted and pursued by,
the Radicals, and it is perfectly, clear to
every man who will examine the subject
carefully, that their candidates for Con- ,
gress are all returned as elected through ;
the operationofa hugefraud. CONORESS
WAS HOT ENDORSED IN PHILADELPHIA.
—Philacklphta News.

It is time this insanity ceased.' If we
are not ail crazy, or drunk, or mad, we
shall tell all men of all parties, who pro-
pose such schemes, away, deNts, we'll
noneof yeu. We want no more war—no
more slaying of the first born—no moremaimed men, or disconsolate widows or
orphan children, upon our pension list.
IN e want no more public debt and no
higher taxes than we now have. We
want no President who would put State
against State and man against man in
deadly array, by ignoringthe representa-
tives of the people; and ye want no rep-
resentatives SO lost to r on, right, and
public duty, as to prop the deposition
df the President. The times are full
enough ofdanger withoutany such mad-
ness. 'Every good and true man—every
man who loves his race or his God, will
seek peace, not war; prosperity, not an-
archy; and love'to all men everywhere,
And hate t4) Ildne, tliad malice to none...._

----

larThe election has demonstrated the
fact thatthe people of Pennsylvania have
not yet realized the peril Which threatens
our free institutions. They haVe failed
to hear themutterings ofthe rising storm,
and have blindly followed .the impulses
of passion and prejudice, as they did in
the election of Abraham Lincoln. They
ivere warned in 1860 against placing a
sectional party in power; they were told
that in doing so they would involve the
country in a war which woulid shake the
government to its foundattons; woulddrench the land in' fraternal blood, Would
entail upon us a debt the surdch ofw hich
would befelt to the latest generation, and
would end ihtiltimate,and perpetual dis-
union. Our words ofselemn warning and
earnest entreaty were laughed to scorn.
Sectional fanaticism was Inaugurated in
power at Washington, and (luring the
dreary years of blood and sorrow which
followed, the people began to realize,
when, alas, itwas too lute, that there was
truth in what we had told them.

We tell them now that the day is not
far dispi4t syben tholie of the Republican
party who really love their countty, will
deeply regret the votes they gave in the
late election, and will see what dupes
they have been in the hands of the de-
signing demagogues whoie leadthey have
so blindly followed. "

•

FNDIANA, OHIO, 10.7r4.
The elections were held in Indiana,

Ohio and lowa pn the same day as in
PcinnOlianin: ' The Disunionista ha*
also carried 'theme States, but by greatly
reduced majorities. In Indiana Mr. Lin:coin, in 1864 had over 20,000
*:lige-'110%.? i Will be 'reduced to about
ten, and we have galled -one member of
Congress, In lowa thereduction In their
majority will be about 15;000. pampered
With 1864" We -have gained a inem bet of
Congress iu Ohio, Gen. Morgan, and the
opposition majotity reduced. These are
Oortaply eheeri rm.-indications.

'lnOhio the Disunionists elect 10
members of Congress, in a total poll of
275,000 votes, and the Democrats 3 on a
total poll of 235,000voter.' It will be seen
that, according to the rascally apportion-
ment ofdistriets, it takesonly 17,000votes
to elect a Disunion member, while It re-
quires 73,000 votes to elect a Democrat.
According to a fair proportion, 28,E 41
votes ought to elect a member; by which
the Disunionists would be entitled to but
101 member's, according to their poll of
votes, and the Democracy-should have St
members.

Postinnuttera .iippointcd.—The Pres;pent
has in ade the following new appointthents
tit Pdstinagten3 in Pennsylvania: Mat-thew P. Welsh, Chninbersburg: doltonB.
Davis, Milton. Henry Quintana, Norris-
town. David. li. Missitner, Pottstown.

Sir Thad Stevens falls bolow Geary in
majority, in his own coontir, three.hun-
dred and eighty-aegen %hes!. Call you
this supporting andendorsing the Rump
Dlsunionists?' 'Blcetiona in XoufFiber.—The States

which hcildtheirClactiOns November 6th, Ir.are Illinois, New MaryhMii,;blivh-
lgah, Wis+ouSin; IS.f.t.sachusetts; 3,llssou-
H, Minnesota, ISahsas, I)ebiware, Neva-
da anti New Jersey,

1111PA. large portion of Quebec was,beit, w.eet, destreyed by are. Twenty-
five bunafed houses were burned, ren-
dering eightewthousand people home-
less'. Lows,l8M0;000.MrSenator Wilson, of 31aaeeehlisettathas publicly professed What

devilment Is iii tonte.oplaticm: now? ' ' "
' 11121.13eyeral atoma cholera haye oc-

curred in *ashington 4ilty‘, ." •

TOWN AND COUNTY AFFAIRS]
Pa-The cholera has brokon outto a me- ' ' n..„„,,,.LAsonrints Yon CONGRESS.Mons extent in Chicago. Between Sun- i --,

day and Monday aft ernoon lest eighty- —Koontz has 1,834 majority in Somerset
O

seven newyases occurred and twenty-one . and 418in Franklin; Sharpe has 24 ma-
deaths. I jorkty in Adams, 277 in Bedford, and iAISsirJohn Van Buren died on board of ' in' Fulton. Koontz's majority in the dbs-the steamship Scotia, at sea. His body I &let, 845.was brought on to New York.

vAzioirs KTERL

efirA great trout, measuring four feet 1 ORPHANS' Houe.—The National Or-
and a half in length, three, feet around phan,,,the body, and weighing seventy pounds, Iwas caught in Lake Erie,froniDunkirk, last week. It is believed I overn-

Homestead at this place will be
fifteen miles iopened on Tao3day, the 13th of '..'g

ber next, With, nodoubt, interesting cer.
to have been the largest trout caught in ; mtopes. Bishop Simpson, Rev. Henry
the Lake in modern times. !Ward Beecher, Hon. 'Schuyler Colfax,
j&'The glass required for' the Paris and others, have been Invited to be pres-Exhibition next year would cover an ex-

tent of twenty acres. eat, and spfak. •
•

aarA servant girl in Chicago assaulted CL3II3ERLAND COUNTY FAIR.—On ac-
her mistress, and when a policeman wascalled in, thrashed him too. , count of the inclemency of the weather.

1 the Cumberland County AgriculturalWin a card, published in the New
York papers of the 11th, Mrs. Elizabeth Fair was postponed until Tuesday, Wed-
Cady Stanton presents herself to the ve-Inesday, Thursday and Friday, the 23d,
tiug population of the Eighth Congres-. i 24th, 25th and 26th of October instant. It
sional District of that city as a candidate Iisfor Congress. She professes independent predicted that the exhibition will be a

one, lithe weather be 4411fair.principles, with a tendency in favor of wrood
the Republican party, provided it advo-
cates negro suffrage.

ee...A Detroit man recently sold his
~,wife for $2OO to a sailor, and applied to a
Justice to marry him to a girl of seven-
teen

There are again rumors afloat about
the resignation of Secretary Stanton.

The mayor of aFrench village was
notified to hike precautions against a chol-
era visitation. He did it—digging graves
enough to accommodate the whole popu-
lation.

sarA jumping match for $l,OOO came
off at Orleans, N. Y., a few days ago. A
man named Bortic got over twelve feet
five inches, and his contestant fell three
inches behind.

FirForney threatens war in Baltimore
ifGov. Swann removes the Police CoM-
missioners. The fight would be a brief
one.

W. The Disunion threats to prosecute
all election officers who should take the
ballots ofpersons whose names were upon
the Disunion "deserter" lists, have all
ended in smoke, of course. Why don't
the slanderers of the dead and maligners
of the living veterans, prosecute'

ser-A number ofeases of cholera are re-
ported at Norristown, Pennsylvania:

There were 471 deaths in Philadel-
phia last week, 114of which were from
cholera.

SiiirA Western paper publishes thd fol-
lowing notice: "Lost or strayed from
the scriber a sheep all over white—one
leg was black and half hie body—ail per-
sonsshall receive five dollars to bring
He was a she goat."

illie•The good citizens of West Chester,
Pa., were terribly shocked the other day
in witnessing a number of young ladies
linked aria in arm with the same number
of negioes, and in this plight attending a
Radical demonstration. There were be-
tween twenty and thirty couples thus
linked. Chester county alway§, takes the
lead in anything that is nai•ty.

HOW OtR DLAITIHeIf WAS CARUIED.

There IMA been some surprise eXpressed
that the Disunionists should have been
able to Burry this District without the
aid of the army vote and the hospitals
which they used so effectively in 1364.
Since the election we have learned some-
thing that we did not know before, which
makes it very clear how Taylor was elec-
ted: With this knowledge in our pos-
Illession, weare now surprised that.we did
so well. The District was carried by
MONTY, and not because the principles of
the Torch and Turpentine party meet
favor with the people. We were in Phil-
adelphia last Thursday, when we were
informed that a week before the election,
a Disunion Governor of New England
sent his cheek for fifty-fire thousand dol-
lars, drawn in favor of au officer of the
Union League, to be used in our district.
The check was cashed by the First Na-
tional Bank, and-twenty7threr thousand
dollars were placed in the 'hands of a
person in Germantown, to be sent into
this county. This money was brought
into Bucks and used to corrupt the elec-
tors. This explains the abundance of
money seen at the polls in the hands of
the Disunionists, and also their greatly
inereased vote in the county and District.

This information erns imparted to us
by a reliable person, who holds himself
responsible for what he says, and if any
of the Disuniouistsor others wish toknow
who the parties to this transaction were,
they can have them by calling upon us.
—Doylestown Democrat.

What His Neighbors Think of Hint.—
William 1). Kelley, alias Black Bill, the
great miscegenator, Congressman elect
from the Fourth District, Philadelphia,
was beaten in his own ward, the twenty-
fourth, by. twent,y-six votes, notwithstand-
ing the Twenty-fourth is a Republican
Ward. It is very evident that the people
weroanxious to relieve themselves of the
disgrace of endorsing Kelley, and they
succeeded. It is to be regreted that the
voters in the other wards of his District
did not think and act likewise.

illegal Voling.—Captain W. Baugh
had a hearing before Recorder Eneu,
charged withillegal voting. It Is alleged
that he went to the Fourth Precinct of
the Nineteenth Ward, and represented
himself as living in the precinct, and
gave his residence. Inquiries being
made, it was found that no such-person
lived there. It Is said that Baugh is the
President of the Boys in Blue Club of the
Nineteenth Ward, and had just returned
from a tour of the State, which he had
been engaged in stumping for Geary.
He was Field in $l,OOO bail for a further
hearing next Tuesday. The captain has,
nodoaht, been stumping the State to'sorne
purpose.—Phila. Aye.

warThe League treasuries, all ovet the
State, are in a sadly collapsed condition.
The $151,000 remaining in the Philadel-
phia luxurious rum house after the elec-
tion of 1805 are all gone, and more be-
sides. It is said that $300,000 willscarce-
cover the bills for transporting Disunion
voters from heavy Democratic districts
to weak Disunion districts _snd keeping
them in provender and whisky.

flEe•Homee Maynard, ofTennessee, who
made a speech lately in favor of negro
equality, is a native of Massachusetts.
We doubt whether anybody that, eversawhim supposed for a moment that hewas a white man. He looks like thepro-
duct of a cross between a Pequod Indian
and a mulatto.

Terrible Steam Boiler Explosion—Many
PersonsKilled and Bronnticd.—St. Y4outs,
Oct. 17.—Aterrific steam boiler oaploston
occurred lt,pre at 10o'cloek this morning
in the turning shop of J. H. Burbrock,
on Franklin avenue, totally demolishing
the shop and also a three-story biick
building on West street, and a dwelling
ou the east side. Twenty-two persons
are known to be buried In the ruins.—
Two have loee'n taken, out dead, and two
others more or less injured. There are,
perhaps, more still buried in the ruins.
The debris of the building immediately
took fire, and the firemen and a large
force of men are now engaged in extin-
guishing the flames and removing the
rubbish.

e-Near Tomah, Wisconsin, a terrible
encounterbetween an Indian and a bear
took place recently. Both the combat-
ants arere found in the silent embrace of
diah, and there Is probably no living
witness toutter a desurlption of the horri-
ble -scene. The bear had been shot In
some vital part by the Indian, and the
latter•when found had his skull crushed
as Ifby a powerful blow.

Ile).„*Elow to m•ike youraelf miserable:
think that:rye:y[3,l:ly seet3 todo you an
injury. -

•
--

• • ' •

MirThe line pair of black Match Hor-
ses belonging to Mr. Samuel Herbst, of
this place, took the first premium at the
York County Fair.

057-The "Synodof theGernnur Reform-
ed Church in the United States" is now
In session at York. 'Rev. Mr. Miller's
splendid new church was dedicated yes-
terday.

P.mtoNATloN.—Rev. Dr. Conrad Is
about to remove from Chambersburg to
Philadelphia, where ho will take charge
of a mission LUtheran church, and edit
the Lutheran Observer, which paper is
also to be removed to that city.

ger'Afr. Samuel liert)6t has purchased
the property helonging to the estate of
Wm. E. Camp, deceased, corner of Mid-
dle and West streets, Ea .$460 cash.

CHOLERA.—It was reported here last
week that several Oaths from Cholera
had occurred at Taneytown, 111d.

girA boy named George Rhodeseresi-
ding near Chambersburg, died on Friday
evening week, from the effects ofeating a
large quantity of acorns the Sunday pre-
vious.

seir,We don't publish advertisements:
of swindling "Gift Distributions." Ad-
vertising Agents need not, therefore,
send them to this °Mee.

• lei-Look out for fallkng 'stars on the
night of the 13th anti 14th ofNovember
next. A distinguished astronomer pre-
dicts a "shower" similar to that of (*0
believe) 1833.

SWEET POTATOES.7-MM Jacoh Ever-
hart, of Highland township, has favored
us with a lot ofSweet Potatoes, very large
and of-best quality.

Mc. Jacob 'Diehl, of Mountjoy, sends
us a number of Sweet Potatoes of extra-
ordinary dimensions;',the largest Nveigh,
iug 5i pounds ! •

To cull we return ohr thanks for their
generous presents.

FIRE Arr.t.Es.—Mr. Isaac Deardorff,
ofCumberland town-hip, brought us, the
other day,' a large hasket of splendid
Apples—York Stripes, Balsleys, and Bul-
lock Pippins. We have seep nothing to,
exceed then this yJar. Mr. D. has our
acknowledgmbnts.

NOT A BIT DEAD!

There are radicals foOlish enough to
speak of the Democratic party as "dead."
To all such we commend the following
from tlia+ respectable and influential ;our-.
nal the New York Joiirnal of Commerce 1

The smoke of thecontest hasnot cleared
away in Pennsylvania, Ohio, Indiana
and lowa, but enough is visible to see
clearly the same remarkable state of at-
fairs which has been seen in the north
for live years. The people arc just about
equally divided on the great questions of
theday. There is nosuch preponderened
in the votes of either party as to indicateany great and lasting majority. It 'sone
of the most marvelous things in history
that for so long a time, from election to'
electinn,inthe midst of the utmost ex- ,
citement, througli.war, and peace follow-
ing war, the votes of the immense gov-
erning population of the Northern States
should remain just about equally divided
on the grandest questions ever submitted
to the decision ofa people. Here are les-
sons for the world to learn in this state
of afiltirs. There are also lessons for the
country to learn.

It is plain enough that the majority oftheeitiwns ofthe UnitedStates arcopposed
to the coursetaken by Confirm, and in.fa-
roe of the policy of the 'President. Half
thapeople of the North and all the people
of the South arc agreed to this.. On the
other hand, it isp!ain that theminorgy of
the people, and a very decided minoeity
at that, now rule, and will contiliw, to rulethe country. It isnot a rule of the majon4
ty under which the inhabitants of the
United States are to live.

Another filet is plain and ought to be
distinctly seen and recognized henceforth.
Neither the Republican nor the Demo-
cratic party is dead.

*

The tiemocratie party is no more dead
than the Republican, The tires of afflic-
tion have only warmed it, and the blows
of successive defeat have only welded it

' into a more compact. mass. It polls its
huge vote, just as heretofore, gaining
some inoneplace, losing some in another,
but always the same old party. It is ar-
ran/ nonsense, in theface ofsuch an eke-
lion as this in Pennsylvania,' where Mr.
Clymerpolls one-half. the immense vote of
thestate:it is arrant nonsense, we say,
for any man, lookingat such afact, to talk
of the Democratic party as dead. * *

As It ta, the fate of .the nation Is to de-.
pend-on the future action of these two
political parties. They stand face to face
just about even in numbers. They are
fiercely opposed to each other. They are
bent ondirectly opposite purposes. They
are equally determined in their claim of
patriotism. If theparty it:powerattempt
the revolutionary measures which have
been threatened, the etherparty will un-
questionably stand bythe M/s/station and
the kites.

/erne Boston Journal, a Radical pa-
per of the pronounced type, has the can-
dor to Say in a recent issue:
it will not escape the general attention

now thatthe smoke of the recent election
battles is over, that 'there has been no
great change in the strength of parties at
the North'for the last six or seven years.
There is the Republican party on one side
and there is the Democratic party on the
other—neither having died out, accord-
ing to frequent predictions, nor been set
aside by any overwhelming popular up-
riging. This view of the matter may not
be very exhilarating. to Republicans of
ardent temperament. ' '

Fossils in Red gandstone.—Last Tues-
d iy, if; a lead- mine at Memphis, Tennes-
see, some specimens of l'ed sandstone
were broken open, end one was found to
containa petrified human hand, in a per-
fect state of pr. nervation. In other cases
parts of animals were found, and one
black snake somefive feet long wasfound,
of the consistency and weight of the
stone. --

• .

ADAMS COUNTY MUTV4L FIRE INEUR-
4.NCE CO3IPANY.—Tbe following gentle-
men have been elected Managers of this
CompanY for the ensuing year:viz :
George Swope, S. R. Russell, D. A. Bueh-
ler, E. G. Fainiestock, R. BfeCurdy, A.
Ileintzelman, J. riling, R. Q. McCreary,
A. D. Buehler, M. Eichelberger, 'H. A.
Picking, Jas. H. Marshall, Wm. Ross
White, John Horner, Wm. D. MIAs,
A. F. Gilt, John Picking, John Wolford,
John Cunningham, Wm. B. Wilson, A.
T. Wright.

Tie Board met on the Bth instant, and
organized by electing the following offi-
cers, viz:

President—George Swope.
, Vice President—S. R. Russell.

Secretary—D. A. Buehler.Treasurer—E. G. Fahnestock.
Ex. Committee—A. Heintzelman, Rob-

ert McCurdy, Jacob King.
By the Annual Statement, which weannex, itwill be seen that the Company

'is in a prosperous condition, having paid
'in full, during the year, all the indebted-
;less existing at last settlement, including
claims for losses by fire and moneys tem-l'porarily borrowed to meet previous losses,
,and accumulated a cash capital of $2,244
1;23.
[Annual Statement for the Year - endingOct. 1, 1800,

1 ,Dr.
Notes and Judgment on hand

Oct. 1; 1805. $2,018 55
Cash in hands of Manag'rsGet.l, '65,298 49

" Treasurer, " " 133 71Loan from Bank of Gettysburg, 400 00
0 " A. Hein tzeiman, 300 00

' Interest received, 10 55
• Fees on Policies issued, 1,233 70
Realized from former Assessment, 51 44

$4,446 44

By ain't of Loans repaid, $1,338 79
•• paid ilainuel Pitzer, loss -

by fire, 552 00
By ain'tpaid Jacob Cresswell,

loss by fire, 6 00
By ain't paid Joseba G. Pfeiffer,

loss by fire, 60 00
By ain't paid for Printing & Ad-

vertising, 40 50
By ain't paid for Stamps, 30 00

,' ' for Postage, 12 11
.

" " Secretary, 50 ou
" " Treasurer, . 508;1
" " Managers' Bill, 62 81

Ain't of Notes and Judgments
on hand Oct. 1, 1860, 1,638 5.5

Ain't of Cash hi hands of Mana-
gers Oct. 1, 1866, 361 17

Ain't of Cash in hands of Treas-
-244 51urer Oct. 1, 15x6,

$4,446 44
Premium Note,

Prein'um Notes onland last set-
tlement, $87,890 80

Premium Notes received dur-
ing the year, 5,131 87

Spocial Notice Column.
Redactleis ifs Priee

Or THE AMERICA... 4 WIATCIIOI, MAD; AT
MAF4S.--in Cpnmequence of the re-

cent greet Improvements In r facilities for man-
ufacturing we have reducedour pricettoastow a
point at they can be placed

WITH GOLD AT PAR, ,so Tat noone need hesitate to buy a watch pow
from tho expectation tbat It will ba ebesir at
wine future time. The teat of ten years 11/1 the
manufactureand sale of

$93,43.12 67
Expired and surrendered dur-
* lug the year, 11,958 99

Property Inftured
Am't Insured at list settle-

$q,08.3 08

nient, $1,261,39S
Ain't •" during theyear, 182,918 6

$1,44-1,220 73
Surrendered nnd,expired du-

ring the year, 159,35 i 01
$1,253,901 77

Ofitifantlin7
No. of Polities outstanding at last

settlement, 741 i
No. of Policies issued during the year, I'M

nl9
Expired and surrendered during the •

year, 121

AV/fi'•ibh pawl,
_Rotes JudGmrnts oiF hsua, $1,(134 55
Cagh in imi(isof TrettAurer

~laua,;~r;,

Premium Notesin force,

60.5 64

2,244 2;
Rl, -0,,3 GS

MORE THAN 200.030 WATCHIM,
have given our productions the veryhiglidit innkantong time keeper. Oontinencing With the le-
termintalon to make only thoroughly excellent
watches, our business has' 'Wally Increased as
the public became acquainted with Abell' value,until tor months, together, wehave been unableto supply the dethand. We have repeatedly en-
larged our factory buildings until they now coverover three acresof ground, and give accommoda-
tion to more than eight huhdred workmen.'

We are fully instilled in retying that we 'mowmake SLORE THAN ONE'IIIALP OP ALT. Ti 4WATCHES SOLD IN THE UNITED Eitliti•The different grades are diatlnguithud hy th ird
lowing trade-marks on the plate:

I, "American Watch Co." Waltham, Mat*,2. "Appleton, Tracey &Lit." Waltham, lit...3. "P. S. Bartlett," Waltham; Mass. -

4. "Wm. kalery.7
5. OUR LADLES' WATCH offirst quality is

"Appleton, Tracey & C0.." Waltham, Maas.6. Our next quality of Ladies' Watch itt naated
"P. S. Bartlett," WiOtham, Mew The"
watches are furnished in a great variety of- sizes abut styles of tenses.

543,-327 91

HON. J. men. aIIAUPE.

Our excellent clAidate for Congrecs,
Mr. Slviria.., tholLth defeated, made a
gallant fight. He leads his ticket in Ad-
ams, Bedford, Franklin4dnd Fulton. Un-
der ordinary circumstances, he would
have been electedby at least sflmajority.
But money and misrepresentation carried
the day, and no man could hive resisted,
with success, these potent influences.
Our opponents sometimes make flings at
the suppo‘ced ignorance of foreign-born
citizens; but what is to be said of 016
gross mental blindness of a class of men
in their own ranks who never vote except
when they are frightened to the election
by such silly stories as that the Demo-
crats intend to reinuliab- the Federal debt
and assume the (HU of the late Southern
confederacy ! ! At least 1,000 of these
beautiful specimens of "Radical" intelli-
gence, who havn't voted for years, were
brought out to vote against Mr. Sharpe,
by this "cock and bull story", invented
for the occasion. When they find out
how they have been fooled they will feel
a good deal worse than the men they
helped to defeat. We hop; they can sleep
without dreaming about losing their U.
S. Bonds.—Bedford Ga.v tic.

During the war the Radicals said
that the administration_was "the govern-
ment," and denounced as a traitor every
man who attempted in any way to criti-
cise its acts. No honest expression of
opinion adverse to their peculiar notions
was tolerated, and all who indulged in
such antagonisms were held IL4sympathi-
zers with the rebellion and deemed by
these precious patriots as unworthy of
association with the unconditional loyal-
ists of the day. But now they have
changed all that. They not only abuse
and assail the administration, but claim
great credit for the exercise of their won-
derful talents in that line of business.—
Their."loyalty" now consists In endeav-
oring to weaken "the government," and!they oven threaten to Impeach the Exec-
utive because he will not bow down and
worship the idol they have set up!—Age.i

The American Watch CO. of Waltham, Mass..
authorize Us tostate thatipthont.distineton of
trade-marks or price, ALIA;THE PRODUCTfi 01.'
THRILL FACTORY ARE: PITLLY WARRAIST-
ED, to be the best time-keepersof,lheir clear ever
made in this or any other country. Buyers abouldremember that unlike the guarantee ofa kgreign
maker who can never hereached, this guarksktee
Is good at all times against the Company oritheiragents., and that IT after tke most thoroughitrial,
any watch should prove defective in ally particu-
lar, it may always be exchanged for anotheS. As
the American Watches mode at Waltham, are forsale generally throughout the country, we do not
solicit orders for single watches.

CAUTION.—The public are cautioned tO buy
only of respectable dealers. All persons selling
eciunterfelts will be proseout.sl.

ROBBINS dc APPLETON.
Agents for the Anierlelin Watch Company,

ler tiftoAlaWAY, N, Y.
'Oct. le, ISG6. lin

A Hunibug.
NOW OFTEN WE IIEAR Tills EXPBESSION

from persons reading advertisements of Tat•utXedicinex, and In nine tames out of ten they rimy
be right. It is over 19 yearssince I lambi/ledmy
medicine, the Venetian Liniment, to the public'.
P had no money toadvertise it, so I left it for sale
with a few drug.rists and storekeepers through a,
small seelionof the country, many taking It with
great reluctance; but I told them to let noy one
have it, and it it did not do all I stated In My
pamphlet, no oneneed pay for it. In&min stores
two or three bottles were taken on trial by persons
present. I was, by man thought crazy, arid that

would he the last they would see of me. But I
knew my medicine was no humbug.' In about
two months I lesran to receive orders for more
Liniment, some calling it toy valuable ',Mimeo t,
who hail refused to sigil a receipt when I left it et
their store. Now my s Iles arc tnlllions of hott les
yearly, and all for cash. I warrant It supdrlor to
tiny other medicine for the cure of -Croup, Mat-
rlicea, Dysentery, Colic, Vomiting, lipasull', and
Sea sickness, as an interim! remedy. li. Is per-
fectly innocent to take internally, see on th
accompanying each bottlle,—and externally, for
Chronlcliltcturttii iu,l leudache,Murnps,ilt'asted
Feet, Bruises, Sprain•, Old Sores, Swellings, Sore
Throats, Sr„ Sc. Sold I w all Druggists. I Depot
lui Cortiandt streilt, New York. bet. I, 'tlo,i 7w

Alleock's Porous Plasters.
BEST STRENGTILES IN4: PLASTER. Esi THEI

Married.
On the !Rth Mgt., by Rev. J. M. 'rasa Mr..10-

SEPH T. SULLIVAN to Mlee L.tllltA. C. SHIVE-
LY, both or Fturdeld, Adamscounty.

On the name day, by the game, lift.. JOHN B.
MUSSELM.IN to 31Ltat MARY C. KIJOLOR, both
of Alining county.

On the some day,by the name, Mr. D. A. CARL
to Mies ARNO: SPRENKLE, th. former of Ilan-
over, and the latter ofAdams oounty.

On the 18th Met.. Inthis_place,by Rev. W. R. H.
Destrich; Mr. ISAAC RRE 1, of Hamiltonban
township, to M18.9 FLORENCE: V. ISIcILVAINE,
of Freedom township, this county.

On the same day, tw theparnr, Mr. SAMUEL
EaLEs to Mrs. CATLUHRINE 0LLA8,11.70/I,
both of this place.

In Kittanning. Oct. 11th. 1888, by Rev. J. A.
Earnest. Mr. WILSON J. ORR. of La OrnnQP.Jef-
terrion ts3an ty, Ohio, to MissLOU ILMcCREARY,
OfGettysburg, Pa.- - -

On the 12th 1n44, by Peter Myers, Eso,. Mr.
WALTER F. BICKNELL to REBECCA.
TIIOMAS,both ofLancaster county, Pa. Lancas-
terpapers please copy.

On the 12th Inst., by J. C. Pittenturf. ES(I-, 3fr-
R. C. SADDLER to Miss KATE A. SIIAIrE, all
01 Chili county.

Died. Communicated.
On th e Stith of September, 1/1 Heldlers=RA it ALFRED,son of Jonathan cud 31

Pltten turf, aged Smooths.
Dearest Harry, thou heat leftus,
Herethy loss we deeply feel;
Bat •tis God that bath bereftus,
Ilecanall our sorrows heal,
Goto thy rest, my child_
Do to thy dreamless
Gentle and undefiled,
With blesetngs OE thy hottil,

OEM
, Alleoel:•s Porous Plasters resolve and 'teenage

pain by calling tot tlt the weld humor► froso parts

Intiwnal to theskin and general eirettlatlon;-thor„
la malty e:tses, tanitlvely evaporating the iris:row,

JAyil•B LULL, M. 1).

'<There Is nothing equal, the way of a plaster,
in the Porous Plaster ofNilr. ALI.CIP 'K. Every-
thing Ispleasant about them. They are the Ous-
t:et. of the day, awl a fit type of our present- &I-
Vaneentent In a,d,•n•e mud art. In Asthma,
Cough, Kl ,lney .Iflt•ellorrm, Gout, Ithcoinhllsw,
rind local tle,p-watel pains, they afford p'ernut-
nent relict.
1. F. JtMISSON, M. D., on itemettl es."

Front it personal knowledge of these phoders,
we can state that they artedeehle.ily preferable to
4ny other In wk. Wherever relief is 'to be
o'd tined by the use of it plaster, we sillould
recommend them. A. ISt:U.IIIAM, M. D.. _

E Itlor Sew York Mentor.
Agenev, Bran troth Runs-•, New York. Mold by

all D. ugged., [wt. 1 1 4ld, Ito

TheGrrat English licuiedy.

Protected by royal letters patent.
Stu Jutt:s Ut tug CEI.I.:I4ItATED FEWArdr.
td-s. Prepared from a preseriptlon of sir J.

Clarke, 'A, Extraordinary to the
This invaluable I'llollolle is unfailing in

the cure ofall thosepainful and ilangesauf Mew.-
M which the female constitution hi subject. I t

nosh:rah X 1111 eXe4,4, 111111 reIIIOVON all forearm.-
flogs, and itspeedy yore may to• rolled tin. .

To Nl:artist 111 pleulliirly suited, Itwill,
lit a short time, bring on the monthly period with
red niarliy.

1' sxrms.—These Pills siMuld not be taken by
Females ,liirlng t 11.• 14..4T TIM VE SIONTIIN of Prig-
nano,. as they or. sureio bring On Mlocaniage,
but ut one other tiny. Ili...ram safe.

In all r ices fif Nervous and Spinal -Affeetions,
Pains" In the Mick and Limbs, Fatigue on slight
exertion, P.tlpl baton of the hoot, sterile, end
M'llites, these Pills will 01181 a eote when all nt •

Zr mean% have failed.; and although rt powerful
remedy, do not «ottani iron, calomel, antlowny,
or anything hurtful to the constitution.

Full direction% In the pamphlet around each
package, which should be caret oily preserved.

Sold by all DruggistrriCe 0110 Dollar,per La-
ne.

SPVIA.L'NOTICF.I.—It Is the fate ofevery vain.
able Ntedtel no to be Counterfeited. Ile motions.
therefore, and see that the letters 31." are
blown in the bottle,:anil that each. wrapper beers
tip. VAC SIM 11.111 of the signatures of I. ts Iht

efi..aud JOB mosrs. V" tbOntwhich
none are genuine.

N. Pollee, with I,lghtoen rents terrain-
tate, enclosed to:invent horixed Agigt fur the Uni-
ted State% nal Brit 1.11 Dom: ii lons.

JOH MOSES, LI rortlandt Street, New York.
Will Insure a bottle emintining fifty Pills. liv re-

turn mall. securely sealed Irma all observation.
Dec, IS, Piai, ly

Dr. Marthalt's Catarrh !Inn,.
Thla antiif has thoroughly proved Itself to he the

best. article known for curing the Catarrh eokl
la the Head-and Headache. It bus bet n tau dan
earell.tnt remedy lu- many ease of More E vs.-
-Deafness bus been removed by It, and fl orists
has otten been greatly improved by Its

Itis fragrant an I agreeable, and GIVI'M 13111110.•
to TE KELIEF to the dull heavy palms caused by

diseases of the head, The sensations after twins
Itare delightful And itivlgondlng. It twits and
mimeo tonall ofrt rttetlolll ,,strengthens thoglunds.
and glees a healthy action to the parts affected.

More than Thirty Years' of sale and use of “Dr.
Marshall's Catarrh and IleU1111(. 110 shunt" tuts
proved its.great value for all thectrenritni)dbwwws
of the head, and at thls nioment st.tutlis higher
than ever before.

It Is recommended by many of the best physt-
clans. and Is used with great success and authorise,
tlon everywhere.

Read the Cert!nestles or Wholesale Druggists In
Pi.l4: The undersigned, having for ninnyyeses
been ,solnalated with " Dr. Marshall's Catarrh
8114 IleatincheSnutl;" and sold It In our wholesale
trade, cheerfully state, that we believe It to be
equal, In every respect, to the recotnniendatione
given of It for the cure of Catarrhal &Mottoes.
an.l Dust It Is decidedly the best article we bays
everknown forall common diseases of the Head,

Burr& Perry, Batton • Read, AUMOIII Co.,
ton; Brown, Lamson 'et Co., Iktoton ; -Seth W.
Fowle, Boston; Wilson, Mahan & Co., Boston,:
Renshaw, Edmund A to.,Boston:l l.lf. /Lev ,

portiand, Ire.; Heroes & Park, New York; A. #1:
tt 1)..F3.111d21, New York ; IS.teplien Paul & NeW
York; Israel Minor A I 0., New York ; McKesson,
& nabbing, New York; A. I, et Co., Nelr

WYork; M. ard, Close &CoNew York; Bush
Gale, New York. 8.-flfor ado by all Dinl to.—
Try U. [Doc. 18,lneg& ly-

Lyon's Periodical Drops!
TIIS GREAT FEMALE REMEDY FOR Ili.

RE4JULARITIEs,—These Drops are • selentin-
why eompoundmi fetid preparation, and better
than any Pills, powdent or Nostrums. tieing
quid, their action Is direct and positive,rt adering

them a reliable, epee and certain porcine for
the cure of all obstructions and suppressions of

I nature. Their popularity is Indleuted by the fact
that over 100.10) bottles are annually consumed
by the Indies of the United Mutes, every one of
whom speaks In the strongest terms of praise ut
their great merits. They aro rapidly taking the
place ofevery other Female ltemtsly, and are con-
sidered by all who know aught of them, as the
surest, Weld, and most Infallible preparation In
the world, for the care of till female coutplaints,
the removal of all obstructions of nature, and tha
promotion of health, regularity and strentrita—.
Explicit dire-tions stating when they tatty wed.
and explaining *hen and why they

producingeffse
contrary to nature's laws, will be found
folded emend each bottle, with thewrlttel
tore of Jolts L. LYON, without which Ohne me
genuine.

Prepared by Dr. JOAN L. LYON, ME Che
Street, New Haven, Cond.,who can be eons
either personally, or by mail, (enelo=l4l4l-
-all private disease* and
neatest. bold by Dneightleeverywhers. t, •

C. ist. CLARK. acot,;
Oen'l Ageeta forOA NO

Nov. 8,1885. ly • • • •


